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Demonic Patterns in Tasso and Spenser*
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John Mulryan
St. Bonaventure

niversity

The term "demon" has embraced a variety of meanings over the centuries, and, while it can include the notion of one's own inner genius, or of
a sprite midway between the gods and men, it is usually construed as an
evil spirit, as Augustine said long ago:
. . . there is scarcely a man, no matter how well
read and learned, who would dare say by way
of praise to his slave, You have a demon, or who
could doubt that the man to whom he said this
would consider it a curse? Why, then, are we to
subject ourselves to the necessity of explaining
away what we have said when we have given
offence by using the word demon, with which
every one, or almost every one, connects a bad
meaning, while we can so easily evade this necessity by using the word angel?'
However, as Wayne Shumaker tells us in his The Occult Sciences in the
Renaissance, the existence of demons in the older sense is attested to in
'An earlier version of this paper was delivered at the December, 1981 meeting of the
Modem Language Association, in ew York City, in a program arranged by the Spenser
Society.
'The City of Cod, translated Marcus Dods 'ew York: The Modern Library, 1950), IX.19,
p. 298. General studies on demonology that have proved useful in writing this paper include
Margaret A. Murray, The Cod of the Witches (New York: Oxford University Press, 1931, rpl.
1970); Europe's 111ner Demons: An Enquiry Inspired by the Great Witch-Hun/ (New York:
Basic Books, Inc., 1975); Christina Hole, Witchcraft in England (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1947). See also the lengthy article, "Demons and Spirits," in the Encyclopedia of
Religion and Ethics, ed. James Hastings, 13 vols. (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1908);
and the entry "Demons" in The Interpreter's Dictionary of the Bible, ed. George Arthur
Buttrick, 4 vols. (New York: Abingdon Press, 1962).
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the Hermetic corpus, and they can be divided into the categories of good,
indifferent, and hostile.• Augustine wished to make them all hostile or
evil, and to separate them from the angelic hierarchies; and he completely
ignores the category of the indifferent demon, whom Shumaker perceives
as representative of the unseen but keenly felt powers of nature.
Both Tasso and Spenser, the authors under discussion here, have
created a variety of fascinating creatures that are technically demons or
answer to the name of demons. The church's attempt, as we have seen
manifested in Augustine, to stamp out all knowledge and interest in pagan
deities by labeling them as evil spirits," in particular the fallen angels, did
affect their treatment in poetry, but often, as is particularly the case with
Tasso, the problem of reconciling literary and theological demonology was
resolved through the creation of a rich series of allegorical figures partaking of both traditions, or, in a few instances, by taking bona fide pagan
spirits and passing them off as Christian angels. For purposes of this paper,
a demon will be construed as any immortal spirit, whether invested in a
body or not, that acts as an intermediary between the gods (or God) and
men. In this sense, it includes all allegorical figures, for even the virtues,
if they are real things, act as God's agents with man. As James ohrnberg
put it in The Analogy of the Faerie Queene, " the character of the daemon
has a wider application ... for the daemon shares its otherness .. . with a
whole range of allegorical personifications."•
The first demon we encounter in the Gerusalemme 5 is the angel Gabriel; he is actually a double of Hermes, the intermediary between God
and man, the messenger God. As Tasso puts it,
The gentle Gabriel called he from the rest;
'Twixt God and souls of men that righteous
been
Ambassador is he, for ever blest,
The just commands of heaven's eternal King,
'Twixt skies and earth, he up and down doth
bring.
(I. xi, 4-8)
'Wayne Shumaker, The Occult Scie11ces ;,. the Re11aissa11ce: A Study;,, Intellectual Pattems
(Berkeley, California: University of California Press, 1979), p. 73.
'Christina Hole, in her Witchcraft in England, speaks of the worship and magical invocation
of ..... the gods and nature-spirits of paganism ... and their eventual transformation into
the demons of the Christian era . . . (p. 46)."
4
James ohmberg, The Analogy of the Faerie Queene (Princeton: Princeton University
Press, 1976), pp. 768--9.
•All references to the English translation of the Gerusolemme libero to, the Jerusalem Delivered, are to the version of Edward Fairfax ( ew York: G. P. Putnam's sons, 1963), and will
be provided in the text of the paper. However, all of the Fairfax versions have been checked
against the Italian text in the edition of Francesco Flora (Poesie, vol. 21 of LA Letteraturo
Italiano, Storio E Testi (Milon: Riccardo Riciordi; n.d. ]).
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In the ninth canto, God identifies the devils as evil demons, and sends his
other demon, Michael, to disperse them:
To that dear Bock my mercy hath in cure
How Satan from hell's loathsome prison sends
His ghosts, his sprites, his furies, and his fiends:

Bid them to Acheron's black Hood repair,
Fit house for them, the house of grief and pain;
There let their king himself and them torment;
So I command, go tell them mine intent.(IX, !viii, 6-8; lix, 5--8.
And toward the end of the poem, in the eighteenth canto, Michael appears
in a vision to Godfredo and predicts his victory against the pagans. Thus
the narrative of the Gerosa lemme is Banked by two good demons, emissaries between man and God-Gabriel and Michael.
In contrast to these demons, Ismeno, the evil magician who has forsaken Christianity for the Muslim persuasion, is a summoner of spirits
rather than a spirit himself; his counterpart in The Faerie Queene is Archimago. Tasso, speaking through Ismeno, distinguishes good from evil
demons in the Augustinian sense:
The sprites impure, from bliss that whilom fell,
Shall to your service bow, constrain'd by skill.
(II, iv, 5-6)
The wizard Hidraort, another summoner of spirits, functions as a kind of
white witch, in opposition to lsmeno (see Merlin in The Faerie Queene),
but he also owes his powers to the demons he can summon. Most of the
time, however, he is content to work his so-called magic through more
ordinary means, by sending his bewitching niece Armida to undermine
the Christians:
Medea or false Circe changed not
So far the shapes of men, as her eyes spreeding
Alter'd their hearts, and with her siren's sound,
In lust their minds, their hearts in love, she
drown'd.
(IV xxxvi 5--8)
Generally, the good demons and the good witches seem to be less powerful than their hostile counterparts, or at least less willing to employ the
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supernatural. In the fourteenth canto, another white witch, an aged sire
that gets all his power from herbs, refuses to raise up demons:
or yet by help of devil or aid from hell
I do this uncouth work and wond'rous feat;
The Lord forbid I use or charm or spell
To raise foul Dis from his infernal seat;
But of all herbes, of every spring and well,
The hidden power I know and virtue great,
(XIV, xlii, 1--6)
And the spirit who guards the Christian knight Raimond (in pagan terms
his own genius, in Christian terms a guardian angel), does function magically, as do the gods and goddesses in Homer's Iliad, by placing himself
between his charge and physical harm, but when Raimond is wounded,
he must also seek magical cures in the woods to cure his charge, instead
of seeking divine intervention:
But th'angel pure (that kept him) went and
sought
Divine dictamnum out of Ida wood;
This herb is rough and bears a purple flower,
And in his budding leaves lies all his power;
(Xl, lxxii, 5-8)
Unlike the Christian angels, the devils have the traditional power of
demons to interfere with the forces of nature on their own, and without
the command of witches or wizards:
.. . the devils (that saw the sure decay
Of their false kingdom by this bloody war)
At once made heav'n and earth with darkness
blind,
And stirr'd up tempests, storms, and blust'ring
wind.
(VII,

CXV '

5-8)

And in canto 8 the wicked spirit, Alecto, appears to have carried out a form
of demonic possession among the Christian soldiers:
'Mongst them Alecto strewed wasteful £ire,
Envenoming the hearts of most and least;
With rage th'Italian lodgings, never ceas'd;·
From thence into the Switzer's camp it went,
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And last infected every English tent.
(VIII, lxxii 1-2, 6--8)
Alecto is a demon who can take shapes at will, either male or female, as
when she comes to Soliman in the shape of an old man and goads him to
kill the sleeping Christians: "whose looks were grave,/ Whose cheeks were
bloodless, and whose locks were hoar,/ Mustachios sprouting long, ... "
(IX, viii, 2-4)
Another shape-changing spirit, and one that is clearly an intermediary
between the gods and men, in this case between the evil god Satan and
Argantes, is presented in the seventh canto:
Argantes such thy present danger was,
When Satan stirr'd to aid thee at thy need,
In human shade he forg'd an airy mass,
And made the shade a body seem indeed;
Well might the spirit for Clorinda pass,
Like her it was in armor and in weed,
In stature, beauty, countenance, and face,
In looks, in speech, in gesture, and in pace;
(VII, xcix)
As we shall presently observe, this sprite invites comparison with Spenser's false Florimell.
Finally, in the thirteenth canto, Tasso equivocates by simultaneously
denying the existence of pagan demons and replacing them with the fallen
angels. One cannot replace what does not exist, obviously. First the pagan
belief in the demons of the enchanted wood is stated:
United there the ghosts and goblins meet
To frolic with their mates in silent night;
With dragon wings some cleave the welkin
fleet,
Some nimbly run o'er hills and valleys light;
A wicked troop that with allurement sweet
Draws sinful man from what is good and right;
And there with hellish pomp their banquets
brought,
They solemnise : thus the vain pagans thought.
(XIII, iv.)
These original demons are regarded as false and delusions, but then the
"real" demons, the evil ones, heralded by Satan, come:
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Hear! ye amid the empty air that dwell,
Hearl all ye devils that lie in deepest hell,
(XIII, vii, 3,4)
As souls of men in bodies clothed be,
So every plant a sprite shall hide and hold:
With trembling fear make all the Christians
flee,
When they presume to cut these cedars old,(XIII, viii, 3-6)

The pagans, then, are not even allowed to have their own demons; they
must be reshaped in terms of Christian demonology before they can reenter the forest from which they have been evicted by Augustine and his
followers.
Thus Tasso, in the Gerusalemme, presents both good and evil demons;
the evil demons are clearly superior in power and might, with the exception of Michael and Gabriel, historical figures of angelhood whose reputations precede them and make it impossible that their power be
diminished. One is God's announcer, like Hermes, i.e. Gabriel; the other
is Cod's punisher, the avenging Michael, who defends the right. The
pagan demons of genius appear in the form of guardian angels, and the
mass of pagan demons simply as the evil one and his followers. In fact, as
we have seen, Tasso casts doubt on the veracity of the pagan demons to
the extent that he chases them out of their own forest to be replaced by
evil Christian demons who, interestingly enough, pretend to be wood
sprites in order to delude Rinaldo and prevent him from cutting down the
forest to make armaments for the Christians. Tasso, then, clings tenaciously to late Christian attitudes toward demonology, but the pagan spirits often reassert themselves and take over from their paler Christian
counterparts.
At no time does Spenser attempt to provide his reader with a consistent
portrayal of demons in his Faerie Queene. Pagan and Augustinian concepts of demonology are freely mixed together, innocent or at least indifferent demons make cameo appearances in the midst of more devilish
or angelic types, and the author's attitude toward his creations ranges
from the serious to the fanciful. Guyon, for example, in reading his book
of fairy Jore, comes upon an alternative to the Edenic account of creation,
one that makes the first man an elf animated, given soul by the demon fire.
This elf then unites with another demon to produce the faeries, the titular
subjects of The Faerie Queene:•
'All quotations from The Faerie Queene are to the edition by Thomas P. Roche.Jr. ew York:
Penguin Books, 1978), and line references will be provided in the text of the paper.
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It told, how first Prometheus did create
A man, of many partes from beasts deriued
And then stole fire from heauen, to animate
His worke, for which he was by /oue depriued
Of life him selfe, and hart-strings of an AEgle
riued.
That man so made, he called Elfe, to weet
Quick, the first author of all Elfin kind:
Who wandring through the world with wearie
feet,
Did in the gardins of Adonis find
A goodly creature, whom he deemd in mind
To be no earthly wight, but either Spright,
Or Angell, th'authour of all woman kind;
Therefore a Fay he her according hight,
Of whom all Faeryes spring, and fetch their
lignage right.
II, x, 70, 5-9; 71.
On the sober side, the magi, those who summon demons, are obviously
to be taken seriously. Not only do both Archimago and Merlin possess the
magician's or witch's traditional power to summon demons, but they are
themselves demonic-Archimago in his Protean ability to change his
shape at will, indicating the instability and moral waywardness of the evil
spirit, and Merlin, the white magician, in his spiritual origins, in both
senses of spiritual, for he is the child of a sprite and a nun: " . . . wondrously
begotten, and begonne/ By faJse illusion of a guileful Sprite, / On a faire
Ladie onne, . .. " (III, iii, 13, 3-5).
The most interesting, the most fully described demon in The Faerie
Queene, is the one placed in the snow-shaped body of the faJse Florimell.
We even know its sex-masculine; its origin-hell, by way of heaven; its
speciality-female impersonation:
A wicked Spright yfraught with fawning guile,
And faire resemblaunce aboue all the rest,
Which with the Prince of Darknesse fell somewhile,
From heauens blisse and euerlasting rest;
Him needed not instruct, which way were best
Himselfe to fashion likest Florimell,
e how to speake, ne how to vse his gest,
For he in counterfeisance did excel!,
And all the wyles of wemens wits knew passing
well. (III., viii., 8)
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The false Florimell is much more carefully developed than the false Clorinda of Tasso, and the sexual ambiguity of the figure is exploited in the
wooing scenes between her and Braggadochio and Qater) Blandamour.
Ironically, this abductor of souls, this male spirit in women's clothing and
snow-based body, is constantly being abducted, and her initial abduction
parallels the abduction of Florimell, by Proteus. One is a lady in distress,
the other a distressful lady impersonator who illuminates the lack of perception of real beauty and love that marks her suitors. At the same time
that the false Florimell is a demon in the Augustinian sense, she also has,
as A. C. Hamilton has told us, classical associations with the hermaphroditic Venus, the bearded Venus dressed in woman's clothing, and the
phantom Helen that Paris carried olf instead of the real one, as it appears
in Euripides' account. 7 And her humorous adventures are formed from a
mixture of romance and fairy lore, thus bearing on the category of the
indifferent spirits. The character is too complex, too rich, for simple Augustinian definition; "she" moves the plot forward, adds a note of high
comedy in an otherwise serious section of The Faerie Queene, and, when
her work is done, she disappears, leaving nothing but her vestments behind:
Her snowy substances melted as with heat,
e of that goodly hew remayned ought,
But th'emptie girdle, which about her wast was
wrought.
V.iii.24, 7-9.
Her career spans three books of The Faerie Queene; she is an active
protagonist in affairs of love, beauty, friendship, a kind of snow queen of
the faeries, as deceitful as Duessa, but infinitely more attractive, more
substantial despite her lack of substance.
Spenser, in developing the character of the spirit of Genius in the
Bower of Blisse canto, may have drawn upon atale Conti's chapter on
Genius, where that figure is, first, seen as parallel to the good and bad
angels of the Church Fathers: "The ancients thought that each man had
with him, from the moment he was born, two spirits, one bad, and the
other good, who watched over us. And they thought that they were born
with us. " And in a later passage from Conti, Genius emerges as the guardian angel: "The Genius received its name-as the Latin version would
have it-from Gignendo, a bringing forth, either because he is born with
us or because, through the grace of the gods, he was entrusted as a guardian of those giving birth to children. He is believed sometimes to be
secretly encouraging us, sometimes dissuading us, steadying our entire
'The Faerie Queene, ed. A. C. Hamilton (New York: Longman, 1977), annotations on HI.viii.6
and 8, p . 376.
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life. It is almost like a governor of our mind and will (IV, iii)." 8 Thus the
evil Genius appears in the Bower of Bliss and the good genius, or the
guardian angel, in the eighth canto, rescuing the famished Guyon from the
rigors of Mammon's temptation. As the angel says:
Yet will I not forgoe, ne yet forget
The care thereof my selfe vnto the end,
But euermore him succour, and defend
Ag~st his foe and mine: . . . II, viii, 8, 3-6.
Thus Spenser, in a fine mixture of pagan and Christian demonology, contrasts, in the same book, the evil genius of the bower of bliss with the
ministering angel of the knight of temperance- the one inhibiting growth
and fertility with the poisoned fruits of illicit pleasure, and the other
promoting moral growth after Guyon's escape from the sterile caverns of
the money god.
The wood sprites, or indilferent demons, appear in the flrst book of The
Faerie Queene, where the Fauns and Satyres come to rescue Una from
Archimago; characterless, and almost featureless, they move as an indistinguished group, whose only real function, apparently, is to represent untutored but uncorrupted nature. A second group of wood sprites serves a
comic purpose-the Satyres in book 5, whose sexual proclivities put Malbecco to shame, visiting their favors upon Hellenore with absurd profusion. And the flgure of the devil, developed anciently from the horned
god,• our most recent example being Pan, is trivialized in the person of
Malbecco, whose horns have come to him, courtesy of his wife Hellenore,
whose goatish appearance signifies lust but conceals avarice, and whose
position on all fours degrades his manhood:
Which when Malbecco saw, out of his bush
Vpon his hands and feete he crept full light,
And like a Cote emongst the Cotes did rush,
That through the helpe of his faire homes on
hight,
And misty dampe of misconceiuing night,
And eke through likeness of his gotish beard,
He did the better counterfeite aright:
So home he marcht emongst the horned heard,
' Frankfurt, 1581, t4v. Translation by John Mulryan and Steven Brown, forthcoming, Cornell
niversity Press.
' Cf.Murray, The God of the Witches, chapter 1, "The Horned God," pp. 23-45; see also my
article, "Literary and Philisophical Interpretations of the Myth of Pan from the Classical
Period through the Seventeenth Century," vol 28 of the Acta Co11 ve11tus Neo-Lali11i Tu ronensis, ed. Jean-Claude Margolin (Paris: Libraire Philosophique J. Urin, 1980), pp. 211- 18.
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That none of all the Satyres him espyde or
heard.
111.x.47.
Finally, as a parallel to the mass hysteria invoked by the Furylike sprite
Alecto in Tasso's Gerusalemme, there is one suggestion of demonic possession recorded. Britomart's nurse Glauce offers this theory to explain Brit'
mart's profound discontent:
But this sad euill, which doth her infest,
Doth course of natural! cause farre exceed,
And housed is within her hollow brest,
That either seems some cursed witches deed,
Or euill spright, that in her doth such torment
breed.
III.iii. 18, 5-9.
Thus Spenser runs the whole gamut of demon lore-drawing from the
Bible, mythology, and folklore, he presents good, bad, and indifferent
demons. Unlike Tasso, he has no particular quarrel with pagan demons,
and invokes them both positively and negatively in The Faerie Queene.
The main difference between Tasso and Spenser in their treatment of
demons is the greater importance of humor in Spenser's demonic figures.
The absurd Malbecco and the devilish false Florimell, and the insatiable
Satyres, have no counterparts in the Gerusalemme. Taking demonology
as a branch of the supernatural, I would conclude by saying that it is more
finely integrated in The Faerie Queene than it is in the Gerusalemmethe tone, the atmosphere is right. In the unreal world of The Faerie
Queene, the demon is very much at home; on the real battlefields of the
Gerusalemme, they often become mirror images of their mortal counterparts. However, it can be said of both poems that they are the richer for
their demon lore, and the mixture of pagan and Christian traditions enriches their presentation of the supernatural-freeing it from a mere
imitation of the partisan spirits of the classical epic.

